Spring Ledge Farm - Geranium plants 2016
by Common Name

Not all varieties are
available at all times

Heirloom Pelargonium capitatum
Vancouver Centennial
tall by wide

Lemon Variegated

One of Sue's cuttings from a private collection.

tall by wide
Silver leaf with white edges and a rose pink flower.

Mrs. Parker
Rose Pink

12-18" tall by 10-12" w
Sue's Cuttinigs - Scented

Nutmeg
tall by wide

Occold Shield
Red

16" tall by 12" wide

"Occold Shield" is a dwarf plant with orangey red semi double
flowers. But take a look at the leaves - you can see "Occold Shield"
was quite obviously named for the large dark blotch in the centre of
the gold leaf. It makes a stunning statement plant.

Ivy Geranium Pelargonium peltatum
Blue Blizzard
Light lavender

10-12" tall by 10-12" w

Bright Cascade
Bright Red - Single

12-18" tall by 10-12" w

Contessa Burgundy
Burgundy

Cascade tall by Cascade

Contessa Lavender
Lavender

12-18" tall by 10-12" w

Contessa Red (Beach)
True red

cascade tall by cascade

Vigorous plants with excellent branching and outstanding heat
tolerance. Features huge self-cleaning single flowers in a light
lavender. 'Balcon' type ivy geranium

Traditional European ivy features a gorgeous waterfall of bright red
color when used in window boxes and hanging baskets. Grows
vigorous and carefree, requiring minimal maintenance for maximum
flower set.
Semi-double - superior ivy in every respect. It has an exceptionally
deep burgundy color, huge flower heads and beautiful large flower
clusters. The branching is excellent and the deep green, zoned leaves
are very Oedema resistant.
Blooms all summer long and is weather resistant. Trailing habit with
large blooms. Use in hanging baskets, planters, window boxes and
beds.

True red, medium early blooms on light green foliage. Trailing habit,
blooms all summer. Semi double flower shape.
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Pink Blizzard
Pink

12" tall by 10" wide

Sofie Cascade
Light salmon pink - single 12-18" tall by 10-12" w

Temprano Salmon (Molina
Salmon pink/Semi-dbl.

12-18" tall by 10-12" w

Temprano White
White

Single flowerhead. Loads of pink flowers on a cascading "balcon"
type hanging geranium. Light zoning in the leaves ads interest to the
foliage.

One of our most popular ivy geraniums. Sofie Cascade is covered
with pink blooms all summer long. The leaves also show a bit of
variegation to add to the visual appeal.

Large flowerhead on trailing, medium green foliage. Vigorous, heat
tolerant grower.

12-18" tall by 10-12" w

White Blizzard
White

Not all varieties are
available at all times

trailing tall by wide

Single flowerhead. Loads of white flowers on a cascading "balcon"
type hanging geranium. Light zoning in the leaves ads interest to the
foliage.

The Temprano series are a compact, ivy (trailing) type of Geranium.
Plants display early and continuous flowering. The luminous blooms
of Temprano White are semi double and sit atop mid green foliage.
These self cleaning plants are low maintenance and a brilliant addition
to any garden.

Scented Geraniums Pelargonium capitatum
Attar of Rose

Not sure...just sounded like a nice name for a scented geranium. New
for 2003.

tall by wide

Atomic Snowflake
tall by wide

Citronella
tall by wide

Lady Plymouth
variegated foliage

12-16" tall by 12" wide

Concolour Lace
Pink

Scented Geranium with "Nutty" scent. Compact-mounding habit,
soft, fine-textured foliage. Excellent for mixed containers.

12-16" tall by 8-12" wi

Pink Capital
Pink

Scented geranium - Rose / Mint. Moderate to aggresive vigor.
Excellent as an accent plant in containers or in the garden.

tall by wide

Green leaves with pink flowers and a fruity scent.
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Not all varieties are
available at all times

Seed Geranium Pelargonium x hortorum
Horizon Coral Spice
tall by wide

Horizon Red
tall by wide

Horizon White
tall by wide

Zonal Geranium Pelargonium x hortorum
Americana Cherry Rose
Pink

16-18" tall by 12" wide

Americana Coral
Coral

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana Cranberry Red
Cranberry Red

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana Orchid
Lavender Pink

12-24" tall by 12-18" w

Americana Pink III
Pink

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana Red
Red

12-18" tall by 10-16" w

Americana Rose Mega Spl
Rose

12-18" tall by 10-16" w

Americana Cherry Rose Pelargonium of the Americana Series, is
known for its clean and intense flower colors and for the large flower
heads it displays. Americana's are also excellent landscape performers
and have a well branched plant structure. Americana Cherry Rose has
an almost neon cherry-rose color that is very eye catching.
The 'Americana Coral' Geranium Plant bears 4-5 inch, full flower
heads atop typical geranium-type leaves that are a dark, olive-green.
This well-branched geranium shows off one of the truest coral colors
on the market.
Geranium Americana Cranberry Red, Geranium 'Americana
Cranberry Red', is a new and distinct very early flowering geranium
plant with distinctive cranberry red colored flowers above medium
green foliage. Like the other Americana's, this variety has excellent
landscape performance and a well branched plant structure.
Americana Orchid Pelargonium, one of the Americana Series, which
is known for its clean and intense flower colors and for the large
flower heads it displays. Americana's are also excellent landscape
performers and have a well-branched plant structure. Americana
Orchid has a lavender color with a white center, similar to the Rocky
Mountain Lavender Pink yet a little less vigorous.
Americana Pink III has one of the best pink colors on the market. Like
the other Americanas, this variety has excellent landscape
performance and a well branched plant structure.

Clusters of semi-double scarlet red blooms extend above the beautiful
foliage. Has a compact well-branched growth habit. Heat tolerant and
excellent choice for containers and beds.

The Rose Mega Splash "splashes" thick, deep magenta markings near
the center of the pink-lavender clusters of blooms. The Americana
Geranium produces a deep green foliage with a faint zonal pattern.
These geraniums are desired most for their beautiful foliage,
semi-double blooms extending above the foliage, tolerance for heat
and its mounding habit.
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Americana Salmon
Salmon

10-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana White
White

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana White Splash
White/Pink

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Americana White Splash Pelargonium is an exceptional variety. Its
good clean white flowers with a dark magenta eye, make it one of the
best on the market. Americana White Splash is somewhat more
compact than others of the Americana Series.

Lavender pink blooms on a medium plant.

Lavender Pink

med. ht. tall by wide
Light pink blooms on a medium plant.

Beth
Light Pink

med. tall by 24 wide

Boldly Burgundy
Burgundy

Deep burgundy blooms on this interspecific Geranium. Vigorous
grower blooms all summer. Deadheading required.

tall by wide

Boldly Hot Pink

Hot pink blooms make this interspecfic geranium a showstopper for
containers and hangers. Blooms all summer.

tall by wide

Boldly Lavender Rose
Pink

Americana White Pelargonium is a nice clean white. Like other
American Series geraniums, Americana White is an excellent
landscape performer and has a well branched plant structure.

lg. tall by 30 wide

Anne

pink

Americana Salmon Zonal Geranium has large, orangy-pink bloom
clusters on dark green foliage. One of the most popular plants for
containers, Geraniums are known for their large, vibrant, lollipop
blooms. The bloom clusters of the Americana series can get up to 4 or
5 inches across.

Soft, light pink blooms on a large, vigorous plant.

Amy
Pale Pink

Not all varieties are
available at all times

Bright magenta blooms go all summer on this interspecfic Geranium.
Easy care, some deadheading required.

10-12" tall by 12-20" w

Boldly Scarlet Fire
Scarlet Red

Bright red blooms go all summer on this interspecific Geranium.
Great for containers, hangers, and bedding.

10-12" tall by 12-20" w
Medium green leaves, excellent branching. Beautiful deep salmon

Classic Dark Salmon (Nobl color on blooms.
Dark salmon

med tall by 16" wide
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Not all varieties are
available at all times

Classic Lavender Geranium features bold balls of lightly-scented

flowers at the ends of the stems from late spring to early fall.
Classic Lavender (Calypso) lavender
The flowers are excellent for cutting.

Lavender

12-18" tall by 12-16" w

Classic Pink (Melody)
Dk. candy pink

12-18" tall by 16" wide

Crystal Palace Gem
Dark salmonorange pink

Vigorous grower. Deep rose pink on dark green foliage. Heat and
drought tolerant. Some deadheading required.

Dark clear pink

lg. tall by wide

Fidelity Dark Red (Samba)
10-18" tall by 9-12" wi

Horizon Petticoat
Pink with White

12" tall by 12" wide

Langguth
Magenta

med. tall by 30 wide

Naturally compact habit for higher density production and easier
shipping. Well-branched, smaller leaf size, early bloomer. Medium
green foliage with bold and vivid color.

Horizon Petticoat Geranium features bold balls of lightly-scented pink
flowers with white overtones at the ends of the stems from late spring
to early fall. The flowers are excellent for cutting.

The Langguth has excellent vigor and great landscape performance.
The soft green and white variegated foliage below attractive red
flowers make Wilhelm Langguth a very popular old time favorite with
consumers.
Hot pink blooms against dark green foliage make this vigorous grower
a great statement plant for bedding or containers.

Mayday
Hot Pink

Specimen plant - unique foliage is greenish chartreuse with strong
zonal qualities especially when grown in full sun.

12" tall by 12" wide

Emily

Red

Classic Pink Geranium features bold balls of lightly-scented pink
flowers with a hot pink blotch at the ends of the stems from late
spring to early fall. The flowers are excellent for cutting.

lg. tall by 30 wide

Mohawk
Deep Red

Sharp red blooms against deep green foliage make this vigorous
grower a great statement plant for bedding or containers.

lg. tall by 30 wide

Mrs. Pollock
orange red

medium tall by 18" wid

Light salmon blooms against medium green foliage.

Olivia
Light salmon

This vigorous brocade geranium has four distinct colors in its leaves.
Deep green centers are complimented by a dark zone that is
interrupted with sparks of orange and all of this is surrounded by
creamy leaf edges.

lg. tall by wide
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Rose red blooms against deep green foliage.

Patriot
Red

Not all varieties are
available at all times

lg. tall by wide

Patriot Bright Red
Very Bright Red

14" tall by 8" wide

Patriot White
White

16-20" tall by 12" wide

Rocky Mountain Lavender
Lavender blue

24+ tall by 24" wide

Rocky Mountain Red
Red semi-double

The Geranium Rocky Mountain Lavender makes an outstanding
landscape plant. Large, full-sized plants and are very showy in ground
beds and containers with their large, colorful pink blooms.

Popular Rocky Mountain series are great for the landscape and large
containers. Well branched and very bright colors.

Popular Rocky Mountain series are great for the landscape and large
containers. Well branched and very bright colors.

14-18" tall by 12-14" w

Rocky Mountain Violet
Violet

Patriot White Geranium features bold balls of lightly-scented white
flowers at the ends of the stems from late spring to early fall. The
flowers are excellent for cutting.

vigorous tall by wide

Rocky Mountain Salmon
Salmon

Larger than normal flowers of a very bright red. Medium in height
and vigor.

Vigorous zonal geranium great in the garden landscape and large
containers.

16-18" tall by 18" wide

Tango Hot Pink
Hot Pink

12-16" tall by 12" wide

Tango Neon Purple
Neon Purple

tall by wide

Tango Orange
Crisp light orange

Brightly colored, heat resistant plant used for landscape beds and
large containers. Bright purple blooms all summer long. Requires
some deadheading.

New crisp orange color. Similar to 'Tango' in vigor. Well branched
with even, round habit. Dark green leaves.

medium tall by 16" wid

Tango Velvet Red
Velvet Red

Large brightly colored flowers contrast nicely with rich, dark green
foliage. Medium vigor plants with sturdy root systems are
well-behaved in the greenhouse and strong performers in the garden.
A long proven history of superior performance.

24" tall by wide

Compact growth, deep red semi-double flower, dark green foliage.
Makes an excellent container or landscape plant.
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Timeless Fire
Red

tall by wide

Timeless Lavender
Lavender

trailing tall by wide

Timeless Pink
Pink

Bright red blooms go all summer on this interspecific Geranium.
Great for containers or hangers. Drought tolerant, some deadheading
required.

Bright lavender flowers on cascading plants. This plant works great in
hangers or containers. Blooms all summer, some deadheading
required.

Interspecific geranium. Nice pink flowers bloom all season. Requires
deadheading.

trailing tall by wide

Timeless Rose
Rose

Not all varieties are
available at all times

Bright rose blooms go all summer on this interspecific geranium.
Great for hangers or containers. Some deadheading required.

trailing tall by wide

Velma Cox

Small tri-colored foliage with small salmon pink blossoms. Compact
growth habit. Novelty or statement plant.

Salmon pink - tricolor foli 12" tall by 8" wide

Yours Truly
Traditional Red

14-20" tall by 12" wide

Traditional Red color, great garden variety with vigorous growth
habit, medium green foliage with zoning. Does well in our part of
NH.
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